The stress response is a normal reaction to a real or perceived threat. However, stress response systems that are overwhelmed or out of balance can increase both the incidence and severity of diseases including addiction and mood and anxiety disorders. Using an animal model with both genetic diversity and large family size can help discover the specifi c genetic and environmental contributions to these behavioral diseases. The stress response has been studied extensively in teleosts because of their importance in food production. The zebrafi sh ( Danio rerio ) is a major model organism with a strong record for use in developmental biology, genetic screening, and genomic studies. More recently, the stress response of larval and adult zebrafi sh has been documented. High-throughput automated tracking systems make possible behavioral readouts of the stress response in zebrafi sh. This non-invasive measure of the stress response can be combined with mutagenesis methods to dissect the genes involved in complex stress response behaviors in vertebrates. Understanding the genetic and epigenetic basis for the stress response in vertebrates will help to develop advanced screening and therapies for stress-aggravated diseases such as addiction and mood and anxiety disorders.
Introduction
The stress response is an adaptive reaction to a real or perceived threat, or stressor. The role of the response is to maintain or restore normal balance or homeostasis. When homeostasis is threatened by a stressor, a diverse suite of neuronal, endocrine, and autonomic response mechanisms can be utilized to re-establish homeostasis. This process of changing to stay the same has been referred to as allostasis (Sterling and Eyer , 1988 ) . A normal stress response is required for healthy living. However, intense acute, repetitive, or chronic stress can overwhelm the ability to regain homeostasis leading to overloaded or imbalanced stress pathways. The biological cost or burden of responding to stressors, allostatic load (McEwen and Stellar , 1993 ) , can occur over time and leads to an increase in disease incidence and severity, including but not limited to cardiovascular disease (Girod and Brotman , 2004 ) , immunosuppression (Dhabhar , 2000 ) , weight gain and metabolic disease (Pasquali et al., 2006 ) , memory loss and dementia (Wolf , 2003 ; Ferrari and Magri , 2008 ) , aging (Sapolsky et al. , 1986 ; Epel , 2009 ) , addiction (Bruijnzeel et al. , 2004 ; Sinha , 2008 ; Wong and Schumann , 2008 ; McCormick , 2010 ) , and mood and anxiety disorders (Holsboer and Ising , 2008 ; Feder et al. , 2009 ) .
The clinical signifi cance of stress-aggravated disorders is extremely high. In particular, the stress-induced changes to brain function that contribute to addiction and mood disorders impact some of the major causes of death and disability in the world. Smoking and alcohol use are the single and third largest preventable causes of death in the United States, respectively (Mokdad et al. , 2004 ) . Approximately one in every four people suffers from a diagnosable anxiety, mood, impulse, or substance abuse disorders each year (Kessler et al. , 2005 ) . The worldwide disease burden of neuropsychiatric disorders nearly matches that of cardiovascular disease and cancer combined (World Health Organization , 2008 ). Specifi cally, major depressive disorder is projected to be the leading cause of disability worldwide within the next 20 years (World Health Organization , 2008 ) . Understanding the central role of stress in the onset and perpetuation of disease will help alleviate the prevalence and severity of addictive and mood disorders in the future.
Genetic variations within the human population along with life experiences make people more or less susceptible to the debilitating effects of stress. The proportion of phenotypic variance (e.g., anxiety, mood, or addiction disorders) that is attributable to genetic variation within the population is often referred to as heritability. On the contrary, the remainder of the phenotypic variance is attributable to the environmental variation of the population. The heritability of both major depressive disorder (MDD) and anxiety disorders is predicted to be a minimum of 30 -40 % (Sullivan et al. , 2000 ; Hettema et al. , 2001 ). However, those values increase to ranges of 50 -80 % in longitudinal studies that represent reliable diagnosis of disease (Foley et al. , 1998 ; Kendler et al. , 1999a ) . Therefore, disease onset is dependent on both heritable (genetic) and environmental (epigenetic) factors.
Many of the genetic effects, especially those associated with stress response and coping mechanisms, can be shared across neuropsychological disorders. The Swedish National Twin Samples Study showed that the heritable or genetic predisposition for MDD and generalized anxiety disorder (GAD) are indistinguishable in females and approximately 74 % shared in males (Kendler et al. , 2007 ) . The shared genetic predisposition (74 % in males and 100 % in females) of MDD and GAD indicates that the genetic basis of these two diseases is highly shared and the onset of one or the other is dependant primarily on environmental cues. Indeed, the two diseases are often somewhat diffi cult to distinguish in some patients (Wittchen et al. , 2002 ) . Addiction shares comorbidity with psychiatric disorders such as MDD and GAD, often being diagnosed in the same patient (Graham et al. , 2007 ; Sihvola et al. , 2008 ; I ñ iguez et al., 2009 ). The genetic predisposition to addiction within the population, is similar to MDD and GAD, with heritability scores of ~72% and 50-60% for nicotine and alcohol dependence, respectively, (Kendler et al., 1992 (Kendler et al., , 1994 (Kendler et al., , 1999b . The genetic infl uence and comorbidity of addiction with mood and anxiety disorders suggests some shared causes: genetic, environmental, or a combination of the two.
Understanding the role of the stress response in the onset and progression of addiction and mood disorders will permit advanced screening for indicators of disease potential and the development of new therapies. Indeed, developing genetic or even epigenetic tests is a goal of individualized medicine wherein each person can seek care and therapeutic intervention tailored to their own genetic background. The gene and environment interactions of the stress response and its role in disease progression are dependent on heritable genetic factors, life priming events (epigenetics), and later life events that trigger disease onset (de Kloet et al. , 2007 ) . Life-priming events occur during crucial time periods that are especially plastic and responsive to environmental cues to set future response thresholds; in mammalian models this includes gestational, early childhood, and adolescent time periods (McEwen , 2008 ; McCormick et al. , 2010 ) .
The biological tissues and pathways that contribute to a successful stress response are diverse and numerous. Unbiased forward genetic screens that make no assumption about what pathways are involved in the process of stress response make it possible to discover the involvement of genes in both suspected and unknown or unsuspected pathways. These systems can study the genetic or epigenetic contribution to multigenic disease. Quantitative genetic approaches in animal models with moderate genetic diversity are ideal tools to uncover small contributions of individual genes to overall disease progression (Mackay et al. , 2009 ; Koolhaas et al. , 2010 ) . Therefore, using a cost-effective genetic model organism to study the stress response will allow substantial insight into the proper functioning of stress response systems and potential avenues of dysregulation.
Stress axis dysregulation impacts the balance of core components of the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis. Corticotropin releasing factor (CRF) is secreted by the hypothalamus following perception of a stressor. CRF activates the pituitary to release adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH) and ACTH travels through the circulation to the adrenal glands to stimulate the release of the glucocorticoidcortisol. In addition to direct mutagenesis of these core HPA gene products, gene dosages and an individual ' s complement of genetic modifi ers can together shift the delicate balance of the stress response and related hormones in the body to create genetic predispositions to stress-related diseases. Two documented examples of genetic infl uence on stress and disease are the serotonin transporter gene ( 5HTT ) and the corticotropin releasing factor receptor 1 gene ( CRHR1 ). Both genes have alleles that affect gene dosage, or the amount of protein produced, but not protein function. The resulting changes in protein concentration of these genes infl uence the likelihood of an early life stressor inducing depression in adulthood (Caspi et al. , 2003 ) or stressor induced alcohol relapse in a rat model (Hansson et al. , 2006 ) , respectively. Behavioral disorders such as addiction, MDD, and GAD, are complex multisystem diseases that require whole animal models to be effectively assessed (Redei et al. , 2001 ; Sora et al. , 2010 ) .
The teleosts equivalent of the HPA, the hypothalamicpituitary-interrenal (HPI) axis, and the stress response have been studied in fi sh for over 20 years with a frequent goal to improve aquaculture conditions and avoid production losses in these important food commodities (Barton , 2002 ; Iwama et al. , 2004 ; Schreck , 2010 ) . The primary organs of the HPA axis -the hypothalamus, pituitary, and adrenal cortex -serve similar functions and structure in fi sh with the exception that the adrenal gland is instead made up of interrenal cells (adrenal cortex) that intermingle with chromaffi n cells (adrenal medulla). These cells are loosely associated with the posterior cardinal vein and the anterior portion of the kidney, referred to as the head kidney (Gallo and Civinini , 2003 ) . Beyond anatomy, higher-order behaviors including dominant and submissive behavior (Fox et al. , 1997 ; Pottinger and Carrick , 2001 ; Sloman et al. , 2001 ; Corr ê a et al., 2003 ; Larson et al. , 2006 ) , aggression ( H ö glund et al., 2001 ; Ø verli et al., 2004a ) , displaced aggression ( Ø verli et al., 2004b ) , and alternate coping styles Ø verli et al., 2001 ; Pottinger and Carrick , 2001 ; Ruiz -Gomez et al., 2008 ) are clearly evident in numerous fi sh species. The core genes involved in the stress response are conserved within teleosts (Alsop and Vijayan , 2009a,b ) . However, similar to their mammalian counterparts, most of these ' large ' fi sh species have little or no genetic tractability for mutagenesis studies to identify genes involved in the perception, propagation, proper attenuation, or epigenetic modifi cations of the stress response.
The zebrafi sh ( Danio rerio ) is a major model organism with a rich assembly of methods and tools to study the developmental, physiological, and genetic basis of the stress response. The high fecundity and genetic diversity of the zebrafi sh provides a platform to discover gene mutations that quantitatively affect the stress response in larval and adult fi sh. Longitudinal studies in zebrafi sh will help to elicit the mechanisms by which early life experiences impact adult phenotypes. In the past four years, considerable efforts have been made to make initial descriptions of the stress response in the zebrafi sh. Here, we will review these advances as well as current methods of genetic screening in zebrafi sh that will promote our understanding of the subtle interplay between genes and environment focusing on stress, the neuroendocrine system, and behavior.
Measuring the stress response Stressors
There is a rich history of studying stressors and the stress response in teleosts (for review, see Fox et al. , 1997 ; Barton , 2002 ; Iwama et al. , 2004 ; Leatherland et al. , 2010 ; Schreck , 2010 ) . Physical stressors, including handling, capture, net chasing, and other physical disturbances, are among the most common acute stressors in the laboratory. In addition, fi sh crowding and confi nement are partially physical stressors that can be effective as both acute and chronic stressors. Social stressors include dominant and submissive interactions among fi sh. Many fi sh are highly social in nature and interact closely with shoals of conspecifi cs and heterospecifics, fi sh of the same species or differing species, respectively. Crowding and isolation impact these social interactions making them both social stressors in addition to physical stressors. Environmental stressors include water quality measures such as dissolved oxygen, nitrogen cycle, hardness, pH, temperature, and salinity, as well as heavy metals and xenobiotics such as insecticides, herbicides, and pharmaceuticals. In addition, infection and pathogens can act as a stressor, yet chronic stress can lead to a reduction in immunity and an increase in infection rates (Dhabhar , 2009 ) .
Zebrafi sh are native to the fl oodplains of India, where they are subject to rapid changes in water movement and qualities during the monsoon season when the majority of reproduction occurs (Hamilton , 1822 ; Engeszer et al. , 2007 ; Spence et al. , 2008 ) . The ability of larvae and fi sh to adjust to these environmental variables is due, in part, to endocrine responses to these stressors. Several stressors have been directly coupled to an increase in cortisol production (Table 1 ) . Alsop and Vijayan (2008) were able to effectively elicit a larval stress response by swirling embryos for 30 s, a mild physical stress that represents temporary loss of control of the resting embryo after traffi c through the waterway or changes in water currents. Alderman and Bernier (2009) used a hyperosmotic shock to stimulate cortisol production in larval zebrafi sh, the ability to adjust to various salinity conditions is important to zebrafi sh which, although a freshwater species, can acclimate to brackish water. In adult zebrafi sh, a cortisol response from fi sh handling, tank transfer, or water and shoal disturbance has been demonstrated (Pottinger and Calder , 1995 ; Ramsay et al. , 2009 ) . Overcrowding (Ramsay et al. , 2006 ) and turbulence from heavy aeration of a bubbler (von Krogh et al. , 2010 ) effectively elicit a stress response in adult zebrafi sh. Predators and alarm pheromone cause a strong behavioral response in many fi sh species including zebrafi sh. Barcellos et al. (2007) measured the cortisol response in the presence of a predator and with visualization of the predator. This is consistent with the signifi cant behavioral research using predators and alarm pheromone in zebrafi sh (for review, see Gerlai , 2010 ) . Measuring cortisol production in response to a novel tank has demonstrated that zebrafi sh are more susceptible to this novelty stressor when going through drug withdrawal (Cachat et al. , 2010 ) , and antidepressants/ anxiolytics, such as fl uoxetine, can reduce cortisol production and alter the behavior indicating less anxiety to the novel tank (Egan et al. , 2009 ) . Environmental toxicology studies in zebrafi sh are rapidly increasing, as small laboratory friendly fi sh are viewed as good models of both acute and latent toxicology (Carvan et al. , 2000 ; Hinton et al. , 2005 ) . As demonstrated by Craig et al. (2009) , toxicants such as waterborne copper induce strong cortisol production. Thus, stress responses in zebrafi sh can be reproducibly triggered by several stressors in the laboratory under controlled conditions.
Physiological measures of the stress response
Two of the major physiological changes that occur during a stress response are the activation of the sympathetic nervous system resulting in release of epinephrine and activation of the HPA axis releasing cortisol from the adrenal glands. The release of catecholamines (primarily epinephrine) from chromaffi n cells (adrenal medulla) is a rapid response occurring within seconds of the perceived stress. By contrast, the signaling cascade that releases CRF from the hypothalamus to release ACTH from the pituitary into the bloodstream to activate the interrenal cells (adrenal cortex) to release cortisol is a slower process generally occurring within minutes rather than seconds. The timing of these two responses enables one to rapidly collect plasma or tissue without handling stress associated with the collection process interfering with cortisol measurements, but direct measurement of epinephrine requires the use of cannula. When catecholamine release has been studied in teleosts (for review, see Perry and Bernier , 1999 ) , changes in catecholamine are not generally observed following light or moderate stressors. Cortisol release, however, is generally responsive to a wide range of stressors (Wendelaar Bonga , 1997 ) . Other metabolites, such as glucose, are sometimes used as an indirect measurement of the activity of epinephrine and cortisol on the system. For example, Cofi el and Mattioli (2009) have used glucose as a measure of confi nement stress in adult zebrafi sh. Cortisol measurements in mammals can be obtained from saliva, plasma, or urine by radioimmunoassay, enzymelinked immunosorbent assay, or gas chromatography-mass spectrophotometry (Holder , 2006 ) . In larger teleosts, blood can be collected for measuring cortisol in the plasma. Unfortunately, the amount of plasma available in developing fi sh and smaller fi sh species such as the zebrafi sh precludes routine detection of cortisol by these standard methods. Consequently, an alternative method to measure cortisol has been implemented for these small fi sh or larvae. For example, the whole-body cortisol assay (de Jesus and Hirano , 1992 ) extracts cortisol from all of the fi sh tissue. Measurements of cortisol in both adult (Pottinger and Calder , 1995 ; Ramsay et al. , 2006 ; Barcellos et al. , 2007 ; Craig et al. , 2009 ; Egan et al. , 2009 ; Ramsay et al. , 2009 ; Cachat et al. , 2010 ; von Krogh et al. , 2010 ) and larval zebrafi sh (Alsop and Vijayan , 2008 ; Alderman and Bernier , 2009 ) have used whole-body cortisol measurements (Table 1 ) . One potential drawback to using whole-body cortisol or even total cortisol measurements in plasma is that this approach does not account for the bioavailability of the cortisol that is measured. In mammals, the vast majority of circulating cortisol is bound by proteins, with approximately 6 -13 % of the circulating cortisol freely available for signaling (Gayrard et al. , 1996 ) . Although not well studied in teleosts, the percentage of cortisol that is bioavailable under non-stressed conditions ranges from 10 % to 45 % , and that percentage increases signifi cantly following an acute stressor (Caldwell et al. , 1991 ; Barry et al. , 2001 ; Hosoya et al. , 2007 ; Fast et al. , 2008 ) . The amount of bound cortisol in teleosts is signifi cantly lower than in mammals. This discrepancy could result from the lack of a true ortholog to the primary protein that binds cortisol in mammals, corticosteroid-binding protein, or transcortin, in the teleost fi sh. Therefore, measuring total plasma cortisol or whole-body cortisol is an effective tool. Although these measurements can underestimate the cortisol response to stress because the assays are unable to distinguish changes in the bioavailability of cortisol, the impact is far less signifi cant in the teleost fi sh relative to mammals. Free cortisol and other steroids travel across the gills to and from the water (Scott and Ellis , 2007 ) . This permits non-invasive, multiple measurements of cortisol release over time. For smaller fi sh this allows nonlethal measurements of free cortisol. This technique has not yet been applied to the zebrafi sh, but it has been successfully implemented on a similarly sized fi sh, the three-spined stickleback (Sebire et al. , 2007 ) . Unfortunately, owing to the much smaller levels of cortisol in larval fi sh, measuring free cortisol release into the water from individual larvae or even groups of larvae might not be possible.
Behavioral measure of stress
Altered behavior is another outcome or measure of stress. This can be as simple as a change in the place preference of the fi sh, locomotion style and/or speed, or social interactions. The effects of stress can alter cognition and learning. The specifi c behavioral responses of larval and adult zebrafi sh are covered in more detail below.
Other measures of the stress response
In addition to physiological and behavioral measures of the stress response, gene signals or transgenic zebrafi sh that will produce a reporter signal following exposure to a stressor can be used. Kishi et al. (2008) showed that senescence-associated β -galactosidase (SA-β -gal), a marker commonly associated with aging, increases during oxidative stress in zebrafi sh. Using this marker and lacZ staining, they identifi ed 11 recessive mutants from a library of 306 retroviral insertional mutants (Amsterdam et al. , 2004 ) that had elevated levels of SA-β -gal. Kishi et al. went on to identify an additional eight mutant lines using a chemically assisted screening in heterozygotes (CASH) method. Briefl y, N -ethyl-N -nitrosourea (ENU) mutagenized males were outcrossed, and the resultant heterozygous larvae were treated with a low level of a reactive oxygen chemical, tert -butyl hydroperoxide, to induce oxidative stress. Screening 150 mutagenized F1 families led to the identification of eight candidate genetic modifi ers of the oxidative stress pathway.
Increased expression of heat shock proteins during cellular stress responses occur in response to some stressors in fi sh, in particular for many environmental or toxicological stressors (Iwama et al. , 2004 ) . The heat shock protein 70 (hsp70) promoter sequence has been cloned from zebrafi sh and used to create numerous transgenic reporter lines including green fl uorescent protein (GFP) (Halloran et al. , 2000 ) . Waterborne cadmium exposure in rainbow trout results in accumulation of cadmium in olfactory tissue and a loss of normal response to alarm pheromone in juveniles (Scott et al. , 2003 ) . Blechinger et al. (2007) exposed hsp70-eGFP transgenic zebrafi sh larvae to cadmium for 3 h and saw specifi c activation of eGFP in the olfactory sensory neurons and neuromasts. Similar to the rainbow trout data, this early exposure resulted in a loss of the alarm pheromone response in juvenile zebrafi sh. Cadmium is capable of eliciting an acute cortisol response in tilapia within 5 h of exposure . However, the activation of the hsp70 promoter within specifi c cells of the zebrafi sh larvae demonstrated a localized cellular response to the cadmium and not a systemic response to cortisol. This exemplifi es both the usefulness and limitations of using heat shock promoters as a marker for cellular stress.
Alternatively, transgenic lines of zebrafi sh could be developed that produce a reporter like GFP during the stress response. The glucocorticoid receptor is a member of the nuclear hormone receptors that function as a transcriptional regulator after binding of their ligand. The upstream activating sequences of several glucocorticoid responsive genes have led to the identifi cation of a consensus glucocorticoid response element (Montoliu et al. , 1995 ; Merkulov and Merkulova , 2009 ) . Alternatively, transcriptome analysis following a stressor is likely to identify specifi c transcriptional targets of the stress response (Aluru and Vijayan , 2009 ) . Either a generic promoter composed of glucocorticoid response elements or the promoter regions from specifi c genes identifi ed in transcriptome analysis can be used to drive a reporter gene in a transgenic fi sh model. Another related approach is the development of glucocorticoid receptor sensors that are similar to nuclear hormone trap vectors established by Tiefenbach et al. ( 2010 ) . All of these approaches could lead to spatial and temporal visualization of the genomic activities of cortisol or stress response signaling in larval fi sh.
The ontogeny of the stress response in zebrafi sh
The development and onset, or ontogeny, of the stress response in zebrafi sh (Alsop and Vijayan , 2008 ; Alderman and Bernier , 2009 ) refl ects those in other fi sh species (Hwang et al. , 1992 ; Barry et al. , 1995 ; Szisch et al. , 2005 ) . In particular, oocytes and newly fertilized eggs contain some cortisol that was deposited by the mother. The levels of cortisol then gradually fall until just before hatching when de novo synthesis of cortisol begins. Around hatching or just after, the young larvae are able to respond to a stressor with increased production of cortisol. Using whole-body cortisol measurements in zebrafi sh, two groups were able to detect clear production of cortisol at 4 days post-fertilization following either a physical or hyperosmotic stressor (Alsop and Vijayan , 2008 ; Alderman and Bernier , 2009 ). This relatively early onset of the stress response indicates that highthroughput genetic or drug screens could be used to identify altered stress response phenotypes in larval or juvenile zebrafi sh. Beyond the onset of HPI axis function in developing zebrafi sh, little is known about the long-term effects of acute or chronic stress during its development. These ' early life experiences ' generally help to ' set ' the HPA axis, but traumatic events or chronic stress can displace or alter this ' set ' point and lead to long-term changes in brain function, behavior, and increase the risk of systemic or neural disorders (for review, see McEwen , 2008 ) . Pioneering research using the rainbow trout has shown that early life stressors or exposure to cortisol even before the development of the central nervous system and HPI axis can alter the stress response in juvenile trout (Auperin and Geslin , 2008 ) . This suggests that the mechanisms observed in mammals are conserved in developing teleosts and could be identifi ed using genetic and/or drug screening in zebrafi sh.
Behavioral screening for stress response phenotypes Behavioral measures of adult fi sh
The behavioral repertoire currently identifi ed in adult zebrafi sh is far richer than what is currently known about larval behaviors. This is due, in part, to the three-dimensional and richer movement patterns as well as fully developed social behaviors. Behavior in a novel tank to examine anxiety or boldness is the most direct measure of stress in adult zebrafi sh to date (Table 2 ) . Spending more time in the bottom of the tank, erratic movements or jumping, as well as freezing or creeping are all increased with increased anxiety of fear, such as exposure to a predator or alarm pheromone (Blechinger et al. , 2007 ; Speedie and Gerlai , 2008 ; Egan et al. , 2009 ) . In other studies, exposure to a predator increases cortisol production (Barcellos et al. , 2007 ) , and the use of fl uoxetine reduces anxiety or increases ' boldness ' while decreasing cortisol levels (Egan et al. , 2009 ). This assay therefore allows measurement of baseline anxiety to the novel tank itself with the ability to increase or decrease the intensity of the stressor by addition of alarm pheromone or fl uoxetine, respectively. This assay should be able to identify genetic modifi ers of the stress response by comparing mutant carriers to non-carrier siblings that have been raised in similar or the same environment. Using a novel object is similar in function, but has been used less frequently with adult zebrafi sh (Wright et al. , 2006a,b ) .
Larval stress response assays
When available, larval assays are both cost-and space-saving for genetic screening, as a whole generation of adult fi sh need not be raised. Therefore, several specifi c behavioral paradigms have been developed for larval zebrafi sh that rely on changes in movement. Many take advantage of specifi c refl ex responses of the developing embryo that occur before the full onset of the stress response; other assays are based on startle responses that occur within seconds and can only be captured using high-speed video capture (for review, see Brustein et al. , 2003 ; Neuhauss , 2003 ; Carmean and Ribera , 2010 ) . These assays are robust, but they might not be ideal for capturing behavioral responses to stress. More recently, extended activity monitoring of larval zebrafi sh, generally in 96-well microtiter plates, has become a reality, because automated methods of larval detection and motion analysis are developed using readily available software (Creton , 2009 ) or commercially available behavior monitoring software systems. At least two products are active in the zebrafi sh larval market: ZebraLab software and a ZebraBox imaging system (Viewpoint Life Sciences, Montreal, Canada) (Prober et al. , 2006 (Prober et al. , , 2008 Rihel et al. , 2010 ) and EthoVision software combined with an imaging tower (Noldus Information Technology, Wageningen, Netherlands) (Powers et al. , 2010 ) . Current behavioral monitoring of larval zebrafi sh work requires a single embryo per well or dish to facilitate tracking movement. However, new methods of detection and tracking in Drosophila (Branson et al. , 2009 ; Dankert et al. , 2009 ) could lead to similar developments for zebrafi sh larvae. Table 3 summarizes published behavioral assays of zebrafi sh larvae that could be adapted to primary stress response assays. Key aspects for assay design to monitor the larval stress response at 4 days post-fertilization and beyond include capturing the full course of an acute stress response while delivering reproducible results in an inexpensive yet high-throughput manner. The primary aspect of larval monitoring is measuring movement. Some initial studies examine place preference in larval zebrafi sh (Brockerhoff et al. , 1995 ; Bretaud et al. , 2007 ) . This is a fi rst step towards both conditioned place preference, conditioned place aversion, and could identify visual/spatial cues that are discernable to larval zebrafi sh. Cognition and learning are affected by stress, and these assays could be a secondary or indirect measure of the stress response in larval fi sh. To date, behavioral assays to measure the stress response in any larval stage fi sh have not been reported. However, cortisol assays in other species as well as the zebrafi sh indicate that they respond to stressors at this time (Hwang et al. , 1992 ; Barry et al. , 1995 ; Szisch et al. , 2005 ; Alsop and Vijayan , 2008 ; Alderman and Bernier , 2009 ). We hypothesized that the larval movement would be altered during a stress response. To test this, we recorded the movements of larval zebrafi sh at 4 days post-fertilization both before and after hyperosmotic shock. As shown in Figure 1 , the activity rate of water (control) addition to the well with each embryo did not signifi cantly alter the movement of the larval zebrafi sh relative to pretest levels. However, addition of salt had a dose-dependent effect on the movement of the larval fi sh. In this test, we saw activity peaking between 3 and 10 min following the hyperosmotic shock, suggesting that much of the observed behavioral changes were due to direct brain signaling in response to stress (Ulrich -Lai and Herman, 2009 ) or non-genomic actions of cortisol are driving this early behavior (Haller et al. , 2008 ) . The increased locomotion had not completely extinguished in the fi rst 15 min following application of the stressor, suggesting that longer recording times could be desirable because some mutants might affect the timing of stress response extinction. In addition to altering the activity rate of larval fi sh, stress can alter the movement distance, turning frequency, or speed bursts. Incorporating other measures of larval movement into these assays will only help to clarify the response to stressors. Robust behavioral assays of larval fi sh could be used to detect changes in the perception, propagation, and proper attenuation of the stress response, including direct brain signaling and both non-genomic and genomic signaling of corticosteroids. (Gerlai et al. , 2000 ; Bencan and Levin , 2008 ; Speedie and Gerlai , 2008 ; Bencan et al. , 2009 ; Egan et al. , 2009 ; Parra et al. , 2009 ; Cachat et al. , 2010 ) Tank richness (von Krogh et al. , 2010 ) Drug withdrawal (Cachat et al. , 2010 ) Vertical transitions (Egan et al. , 2009 ; Parra et al. , 2009 ; Cachat et al. , 2010 ) Fear: alarm pheromone (Blechinger et al. , 2007 ; Speedie and Gerlai , 2008 ; Egan et al. , 2009 ) Erratic movements/jumping (Gerlai et al. , 2000 ; Egan et al. , 2009 ; Parra et al. , 2009 ; Cachat et al. , 2010 ; Sora et al. , 2010 ) Fear: hypoxanthine 3-N -oxide (Parra et al. , 2009 ) Fear: predator (Speedie and Gerlai , 2008 ) Freezing/creeping (Speedie and Gerlai , 2008 ; Egan et al. , 2009 ; Parra et al. , 2009 ; Cachat et al. , 2010 ) Ethanol (Gerlai et al. , 2000 ; Egan et al. , 2009 ) Latency to top half (Egan et al. , 2009 ; Cachat et al. , 2010 ) Fluoxetine (Egan et al. , 2009 ) Latency to feed (von Krogh et al. , 2010 ) Caffeine (Egan et al. , 2009 ) Turns (von Krogh et al. , 2010 Nicotine (Bencan and Levin , 2008 ) Distance (Pradel et al. , 2000 ; Swain et al. , 2004 ; Egan et al. , 2009 ) Nicotinic antagonists (Bencan and Levin , 2008 ) Average velocity (Bencan and Levin , 2008 ; Bencan et al. , 2009 ; Egan et al. , 2009 ) Cocaine (Serra et al. , 1999 ) Shoaling distance (Gerlai et al. , 2000 ; Speedie and Gerlai , 2008 ) Home vs. novel tank (Bencan et al. , 2009 ) Latency to response (Blechinger et al. , 2007 ) Anxiolytics (Bencan et al. , 2009 ) Time dashing (Blechinger et al. , 2007 ) Latent cadmium toxicity (Blechinger et al. , 2007 ) Escape response (Serra et al. , 1999 ) Light intensity (Serra et al. , 1999 ) Circling perimeter (Swain et al. , 2004 ) NMDA antagonist MK-801 (Swain et al. , 2004 ) Novel object Latency to approach (Wright et al. , 2006a,b ) Fish strain (Wright et al. , 2006a ,b ) Time near object (Wright et al. , 2006a,b ) Entries into object zones (Wright et al. , 2006a,b ) Listed are data end points, experimental variables, and references of assays used to examine anxiety and boldness in adult zebrafi sh.
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Mutagenesis and screening considerations Mutagenesis strategies
Mutagenesis techniques in zebrafi sh permit multiple avenues for both forward and reverse genetic screens. The traditional method of ENU chemical mutagenesis is a powerful and effi cient way to produce single nucleotide changes and very small deletions throughout the genome (Driever et al. , 1996 ; Haffter et al. , 1996 ) . Unfortunately, even with clear Mendelian phenotypes, cloning the genes that are mutated is a slow and challenging process (Geisler et al. , 2007 ). An alternative approach to traditional ENU mutagenesis, TILLING (Targeting Induced Local Lesions in Genomes), pairs the random mutagenesis of ENU with high-throughput screening methods to identify mutants in the coding regions of selected ' target ' genes (Wienholds et al. , 2003 ; Draper et al. , 2004 ) . Another approach for targeted gene mutation uses zinc fi nger nucleases in zebrafi sh (Doyon et al. , 2008 ; Meng et al. , 2008 ) and provides a direct method for reverse genetic testing of genes of interest. Alternatively, insertional mutagenesis using retroviral vectors has proved to be an effi cient technique to mutagenize zebrafi sh (Allende et al. , 1996 ; Gaiano et al. , 1996a , b ; Amsterdam et al. , 1999 ) . Moreover, Tol2 transposons also effi ciently integrate into the genome and mutagenic gene-breaking transposons have produced mutant lines (Sivasubbu et al. , 2006 ; Petzold et al. , 2009 ; Clark et al. , 2011 ) . When used properly, morpholino oligonucleotides effectively Heat and cold shock ( Prober et al., 2008 ; Petzold et al., 2009 ) Average total activity Distance traveled (Bretaud et al. , 2004 ; Thirumalai and Cline , 2008 ; MacPhail et al. , 2009 ; Powers et al. , 2010 ) Transgene: heat shock hcrt (Prober et al. , 2006 ) Path of travel (Thirumalai and Cline , 2008 ) Mutant Trpla, Trplb (Prober et al. , 2008 ) Individual activity (Prober et al. , 2008 ) Small molecule screen (Rihel et al. , 2010 ) Population activity Dopamine, NMDA, bupropion, L741, 626 (Thirumalai and Cline , 2008 ) Irritants: mustard oil, cinnamon oil (Prober et al. , 2008 ; Phototaxis (light/dark) (Brockerhoff et al. , 1995 ) Timing/presentation of lit chamber (Brockerhoff et al. , 1995 ) Gradient chamber (Bretaud et al. , 2007 ) Morphine (Bretaud et al. , 2007 ) Listed are data end points, experimental variables, and references of behavioral assays that can be adapted to look at stress responses in larval zebrafi sh.
Activity rate in 4DPF zebrafish larvae in response to salt change Figure 1 Activity rates in zebrafi sh larvae at 4 days post-fertilization (dpf) with hyperosmotic shock. Larval movements were recorded on 4 dpf zebrafi sh larvae with embryo medium (control) or embryo medium with NaCl that would increase the NaCl concentration by 31.6 m m , 100 m m , or 316 m m . Embryos were transferred to 48-well microtiter plates at 2 dpf and kept on a 14/10 hour light/dark cycle at 28 ° C. After acclimation to the recording cabinet, the larvae were recorded for 5 min before media addition. Analyze ™ software (Mayo Clinic, Rochester, MN, USA) was used to perform frame subtractions to detect movement of each individual embryo every second. Activity rate represents the percent movement averaged in a 2-min bin ( ± 1 min). Error bars represent mean variance of four treatment groups per condition. A total of 24 individuals were used for each treatment group.
knockdown gene expression to reveal gene function during embryonic and early larval development of zebrafi sh (for review, see Bill et al. , 2009 ). However, non-specifi c toxicity attributed to activation of the p53 pathway commonly leads to neural defects in morpholino embryos (Robu et al. , 2007 ) . The non-specifi c toxicity can be overcome by co-injection of a p53 morpholino (Robu et al., 2007) . Unfortunately, the onset of the stress response at 4 days post-fertilization is at or beyond the effective window of activity of most morpholinos (Bill et al. , 2009 ) .
Considerations for polygenic traits
In searching for genes that play a role in the stress response and/or the adaptation to stressors, many if not most will be represented by quantitative trait loci (QTLs). QTLs are genetic loci that contribute to polygenic phenotypes in a cooperative manner, such as human skin color. A single QTL is only a contributor to a polygenic phenotype, and disruption or loss of a QTL is only apparent when quantifying the phenotype across a population. This means that one will not be able to merely rely on simple Mendelian numbers and qualitative segregation in recessive screens. Dominant heterozygous screens can be as informative as recessive screens as alterations in the dosing of single genes can lead to behavior changes (Caspi et al. , 2003 ; Hansson et al. , 2006 ; Petzold et al. , 2009 ) . In complex polygenic systems such as the stress response, alterations in one gene can directly or indirectly alter other components of the system. Reducing a gene in one genetic context could have little consequence on its own, but in another context the gene reduction can directly affect the phenotype. Unlike many other model organisms, zebrafi sh strains are generally maintained as outcrossed stocks with a high degree of genetic diversity. This genetic variability is essential for effi ciently uncovering QTLs that are found within a subset of the population. In these types of analyses, mutant carriers need to be directly compared to non-carrier siblings to collect the most information from behavioral mutagenesis screens in zebrafi sh. This is one reason gene-break transposons serve as an excellent mutagen for such behavioral mutagenesis screens ).
Tracking mutant carriers in behavioral assays
There are multiple methods to identify mutant carriers, including sequencing, PCR, and visualization. Arguably, the easiest and most cost-effective is the direct observation of a dominant reporter (e.g., a fl uorescent protein). Of the available mutagens in zebrafi sh, gene-breaking transposons uniquely permit visual sorting of carriers versus non-carriers (fl uorescent larvae versus non-fl uorescent larvae) in a heterozygous screen (Figure 2 ). In addition, gene-break transposons are highly mutagenic, allow rapid cloning of the mutagenized gene, and new editions of this system permit rapid confi rmation of the phenotype by reversion of the allele via Cre recombinase Clark et al. , 2011 ) . This approach was recently used by Petzold et al. (2009) to identify two genes involved in the nicotine response. However, as the number of cloned zebrafi sh mutants produced by ENU mutagenesis and TILLING efforts (Wellcome Trust Genome Campus , 2010 ; Zebrafi sh Tilling Consortium , 2010 ), zinc-fi nger nucleases, or retroviral insertions (Wang et al. , 2007 ) grows, a modifi ed ' shelf ' or ' freezer ' screen could be used to screen for modifi ers of the stress response. Co-injecting a Tol2 gene-break transposon and Tol2 mRNA into a fertilized embryo at one cell makes gene-break mutants. The raised embryos or P ø generation are mosaic, outcrossing yields completely transgenic F1 founders. Using the F1 founders or any future generation, clutches of embryos (F2 + ) can be produced following an outcross to wild-type fi sh (dominant heterozygous screen). These embryos are placed in individual wells of two microtiter plates. One plate is subjected to the chosen stressor, whereas the other to the control or unstressed stimulus. The behavior is recorded and subsequently the embryos are scored for fl uorescence that is indicative of the transposon-tagged (Tpn-Tagged) carrier. The data can then be processed to compare carrier versus non-carrier under stressed versus unstressed environments. For clarity, fi sh shown expressing RFP are also designated with a 'R' on their dorsal fi n (adult) or within their yolk sac (larval).
The convenience of fl uorescent sorting could be applied to these mutagenized fi sh lines if dominant fl uorescent reporters are used in the production of carrier fi sh from cryopreserved sperm. For example, a large number of enhancer trap lines are available that are mapped to each of the 25 linkage groups of the zebrafi sh (Parinov et al. , 2004 ; Choo et al. , 2006 ; Kotani et al. , 2006 ) . Mapped mutants from TILLING, zinc-fi nger nuclease, or non-fl uorescent retroviral insertions can be matched with a fl uorescently tagged homologous chromosome (Figure 3 ) . Carriers or recessive larvae can be sorted by segregation away from the fl uorescently tagged chromosome. A small percentage of the larvae can undergo crossing over at homologous chromosomes and be miscategorized. However, when restricted to analytical genetic test crosses, these rare events in a population-based screen are likely to be insignifi cant. As an alternative to pairing a carrier to a dominant fl uorescent marker, PCR (retroviral insertions) or sequencing (ENU or zinc-fi nger nuclease) can be used to distinguish carriers. Another consideration when using ENU mutagenized fi sh is the thousands of nucleotide changes in the genome of ENU mutagenized fi sh. Many of these are not null or lethal per se; however, they could contribute in small but quantifi able ways in the response of the larvae to stress. The impact of these bystander mutations can be limited by using alleles that have been outcrossed and selected for multiple generations. However, there might still be some bystander mutations located on the same linkage group and near the targeted gene that impact the assay. Unlike genebreak transposon mutations, mutations from ENU, zinc-fi nger nuclease, or current retroviral insertion strategies are not Figure 3 Fluorescence-based screening of non-tagged, cloned alleles. The Zebrafi sh International Resource Center (ZIRC) and other stock centers are being populated with cloned mutants, most of which are not fl uorescently tagged. Behavioral screens benefi t from being able to quickly identify carriers versus non-carriers in larval zebrafi sh. To achieve these non-labeled lines, mutant sperm (or mutants) can be used to fertilize oocytes from fl uorescently tagged lines with the marker on the same linkage group as the cloned mutant (example is linkage group one, LG1). In the fi rst generation fl uorescent, mutant carriers are identifi ed by PCR, sequencing, or other genotyping methods. These fi sh can be used in dominant heterozygous screening by crossing to a wild-type partner or in recessive screens by crossing siblings. The embryos are placed into microtiter plates. One plate is treated with control stimuli, and the other with the desired stressor. The behavior is recorded and carriers are identifi ed. In the dominant screen non-fl uorescent larvae are heterozygous carriers. In recessive screens, non-fl uorescent larvae are the homozygous mutant larvae. The data can then be processed to compare carrier versus non-carrier under unstressed and stressed environments. For clarity, fi sh shown expressing GFP are also designated with a 'G' on their dorsal fi n (adult) or within their yolk sac (larval).
revertible. However, having multiple alleles for each gene provides a check and balance to ensure the measured phenotype was associated with the target gene. This greatly reduces the throughput and, unfortunately, many mutated genes do not have multiple alleles identifi ed yet.
Longitudinal studies in zebrafi sh
Precise transitions from larval to adult behaviors have yet to be determined, but the onset of some of the more common behaviors has been examined. In particular, alarm pheromone elicits the specifi c escape responses characterized in adult fi sh starting at approximately 50 days post-fertilization in juveniles (Waldman , 1982 ) . To begin to understand the mechanisms and genes involved in the epigenetics of the stress response, development of longitudinal studies will be required as part of the full complement of zebrafi sh genetic screening. As shown in Figure 4 , it would be possible to raise the screened larval fi sh with the ' stressed ' larvae representing fi sh with an adverse life history. Larval stressors -type, intensity, and timing -that effectively modify the stress response of adult zebrafi sh to act as a model of adverse life history need to be identifi ed prior to initiation of this research. However, as Auperin and Geslin (2008) have shown, exogenous cortisol is suffi cient for long-term modification of the stress response in rainbow trout. This screening scenario could identify genes involved in the stress response of larval fi sh and adult fi sh, but this approach also uniquely identifi es genes responsible for any epigenetic programming in response to the initial stressor. Larval fi sh can be tested for behaviors in response to a stressor and compared to exposure to a control. Within these groups mutant carrier siblings can be distinguished from non-carriers (e.g., by fl uorescence). The larval fi sh can then be raised as the ' stressed ' (S) or ' unstressed ' (U) population. As adults these fi sh can be split into two groups and again treated to a stressor (S) or control (U). This would yield four groups of adult fi sh. Those that were exposed to a stressor as a larvae and control as an adult (SU), stressor/stressor (SS), control/control (UU), and control/stressor (US). Within each group the mutant carriers can be identifi ed. This screen permits the identifi cation of larval phenotypes, adult phenotypes, and epigenetic or longitudinal phenotypes. For clarity, fi sh shown expressing RFP are also designated with a 'R' on their dorsal fi n (adult) or within their yolk sac (larval).
Conclusion
The gene and environment interactions of the stress response and their roles in disease onset and progression are largely unknown. Behavioral disorders including addiction and mood and anxiety disorders are susceptible to both genetic and environmental infl uences. Unbiased forward genetic screens make it possible to discover the genetic or epigenetic contribution to polygenic disease. Rapid identifi cation of mutant carriers versus non-carriers in both larval and adult zebrafi sh promotes phenotype analysis. Genebreak transposon mutagenesis strategies or selectively breeding cloned mutants to fl uorescently marked linkage groups makes visual sorting possible. This crucial step allows subtraction of the contribution of a diverse genome on complex behavioral phenotypes and permits focusing on the contribution of a single gene. Combining mutagenesis with robust, reliable behavioral assays in both the larval and adult zebrafi sh will permit genome-wide investigations into the genes that modify the stress response, including perception, propagation, and attenuation of the stress response. To discover genetic systems that are crucial for sensing environmental cues and epigenetic programming of the stress response, longitudinal screens can be used that examine the stress response as fi sh develop from larvae to adults. The zebrafi sh model system has both genetic diversity and large familial populations, two key elements to successfully study complex polygenic behaviors. Stress contributes to the onset and severity of several diseases. Among these are addiction and mood and anxiety disorders -the leading causes of preventable death and disability in the world, respectively. Understanding the genetic backgrounds that either increase or decrease the susceptibility to stress and disease is a crucial component of the development of future screening and health care. The zebrafi sh is poised to combat the dangers of stress above and beyond its star role in the hobby aquarium.
